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c 	dvint n• tam & gc,iitimfue _ 	atd-  , _ 	,  
Elijah w,,,•: to come and; prepare the  people 'Tor  -The 
great day of the Lord. 	But that day did not come in 
the time of John the Baptist.; therefore he did not do 
that work. 	4. He had but few of the prominent char- 
acteristics of Elijah; therefore he could not, and did 
not, fully accomplish the prophecy of Mal. 	iv, 	5, • 6. 
So we must look for a more complete fulfillment of this 

,,. 
*1 16iiblee against it, and keep all the commandment , 
of God. 	.1n4.40 it was ' •th Elijah,  

3. These few who "tremble at the - word ,  of •fibre 
Lord," and " have respect unto all his commandments," 
are trying to turn the people back to the law of God 
which they have forsaken. 	So did Elijah. 	• 	' 

4. Becaushit breaks In old customs, - and;lirosses the 

';Nile tith that Leads to Heaven. 

initiesr thou 'mid flowery fields it lies, 
. he path; thine eager spirit - tries ; 	• 

° 	Where faith and hope have striven? ' 
Think'st •thou the skies are always clear, 

love,andjoy_are always near 	- 
The path that leads to Heaven; 	 - 

il 	' 
nd sweetly, in that narrow way; 

Ab, Mot by tempests driven, 
The storm-cloud hovers o'er thy path, 
WhichMeents to thee the way of wrath, 

The path that leads to Heaven. 
:, 

nti'grayes:aie there, and sighs and tears, 
And skiff:Mai with its train of fear's, 	' 

And!heatts with 'anguish riven ; 	-, 

16.nd- dark with woes the world disoWns, ' 
'r" The _path-that leads to Iteaysn. 

e 	'tiSithe way, the way to God, 
he way by ancient worthies trod, . 
Whete they have fought, and striven, 

The way Christ opened when 4, diefl. ; 
And Shall 'We fearthe path_lieltiedZ-,-  - ' 

that Fieds°teiairettl----  The path ll 

o, wearmilgrim, hasten on ; 
1The day pf toil is almost gone : 

Yon western clouds are given, 
th geld and purple on their breast, 

its emblems: ofthe morrow's rest-  

M. x. W. c. -in AM.- tifessenger. 

before the' 	the 	day 

Must dear ones :greet thee day-hy day ? 	
; 

And ruarty-rfe,blood and dyinggroans, into 

That Win,-  sweet rest in Heav,en. church. 

scripture just 	 coming of 	great 	of 
the Lord. 	-. 	 . . 

In order that we may know when this preiphecy is 
fulfilled, it will be necessary for us to understand the 
character and work of ;Elijah. 

1. By reading 1 Kings xviii, we learn that .he lived 
at a time when all the people had turned away from 
the true God, and, were breaking the first command- 
went by worshiping Baal. 	They acknowledged the 
authority of the commandment,. but taught that Baal 
was the God whom it required them to Worship. Chap. 
xviii, 21. 

 

2. While those who taught the popular religion were 
four hundred and fifty men, Elijahonly had • the tour- 
age to advocate an unpopular religion, and worship 
God according to the commandment. 	Verse 22. 

- , 3. He tried to turn the people back to keeping the 
law of God which they 	ad forSaken. Verses 18, 36-39. 

4. For this he was accused of being a " troubler of 
Israel;" one who makes- divisions, and confusion in the 
community. 	Verses 17, 18. 	 . 

5. And because he persisted in so doing, 	the au- 
thorities finally took, it -up - and sought to slay him ; 

 but the Lerd.delivered hint --• Chap. xix, 1,-5. 	- 	• 
6. In 1 'kings xvii, we read that he prophesied that 

there should be no rain for three years. 	This hap- 
pened according to his word. 	In chap, xviii, 22, he 
said, " I only remain a prophet of the Lord." 	Hence, 
together with his other characteristics, Elijah was also  
a prophet. 

7. After he had suffered, and done the will of God, 
in reproving- and condemning an apostate church, the 

-h 

f patho 	ease andpleasure,.professors cry out thatthey 
are making disturbance in community, confusion in 
society, division in'faminea, &e., This idthe'mein at- 
gument against them. 	But .so• Ahab. said; to Elijah : 
"Art thou he that troubletir Israel,?" 	Mark the an- 
ewer. 	"I have not troubled Is ra el: but thon„and thy 
father's house, in that ye have forsaken Eke 	. 	. , 
mentsof the Lord, and then hafitkollowed)3afilim."' Soit 
is to-day. A poplar ehtkoh preelitinis these men Abed 
to-  ife ,"-tecit.billStly of:Israel,' whil.e1he'.  x-  Hal '" "trouble" 
is in themselved,- hettause- they--" have forsaken the° 
commandments of the Lord" -and will 'tot- return ' to • 

,-, them. 

• 5. Already churchmen begin to threaten to-*enact 
' laws and use force againet these 	(?) who Work  

on the Christian (?) Sabbath.- 	From Rev. till, 14-17, , 	, 	„ 	
carry 
  

it is evident that they will ultimately 	these:threat() 
execution. 	'They did the same to Elijah'. 

6. Elijah waia prophet; ancl -Chootose Oyst'fie.,  

	

'''' 	: hold, I will send'you Elijah- the prophet, 	'Sib! 	Mt*  
in fulfillment of this promise; there Must come in the 
last days a class of people doing the work of-Elijah, 
and having the gift of prophecy -attiorig!thent• -  7  But we 
hake direct 	:pant in ••11ei!: 	xiii-  17: 

	

' 	• "And the dragon was wroth with the Woman-00d  
went to make war with the remnant of her pied, which 
keep the commandments of God, and have' tho-teiti- 
mony of Jesus -Christ." 	We'aleevffet 'this teXtlis -ev- 
'deuce on all the points that we haVe!Made-liefere. 
Now notice; 1. Herd is the woman representing the 

See verses 1-6: ' 2., The remnant are the last 
end; hence we have bete a -description (if the 	gen-. 
oration of - the church, or those WheartiPlife"when- the .• 

Elijah -the-  Prophet. 	 - 
! 

l'llutfomo, I will send you Elijah the prophet before 
' 	the docking of the,  reat and dreadful day of the Lord ; 

and '10 shall. turd the heart of the fathers to the 
children, of 	the heart of the children to -their fathers, 
lest I come andsmite the earth with 'a curse." 	-Mal. 
iv, 5, 	d. 	' ' 

Here.  is a. promise, that before _the coming of the 
great -td cliomicot any of the Lord, `andwhen he is 

•; 
abou

(
t 'to •Amite the earth with a curse, the Lord will 

Send :Ojai( the prophet to do a certain work in the 
()fifth. 	- We do 'net suppose that Elijah himself will 
Otte personally, 'but that it will be a person, or per- 
eons; ill similar circumstances, doing a like work, by 
like means. 	! : ' 	' 

Some May think that John the Baptist fulfilled all 
this -pfhpliecy; hal- do not think so, for the following 
reasons: '1. - John 'himself said that he was not Elijah. 
"And theiti4ked' him, What then, art thou? 	Elias 
(Elijah)? 	And  fiesaid,'I am not." 	John i, 	21. 	2. 

• ' - 	- When  asked who'•  he was, he said, "I am the voice of . 	,-, 	- 	. 	, 
one -elingiti the `Wilderness, Make straight the way 

	

flieT,or4, as 	thepropket Esaias." 	Jebel, 23. of 	 said 

Lord translated him to Heaven without tasting death. 
2 Kings ii, 11.- 	Thus ended his mission.• 	' 

Now, do the Scriptures teach that -a class of people, 
occupying a like position, and doing a similar. work, 
will come,in the last days to prepare the way for the 
second advent? 	We think that they do, and that we 
have a pledge of it in our text, "Behold, I will send 
you Elijah the prophetbefore the coming of the great and 
dreadful day of the Lord," &e.- 	- 
- That that day is now-pt hand, we need not stop, to 

argue. - We'neW find a state of things similar to what 
existed in Elijah's time. 

1. The professed church of ,God have departed from 
the Bible (2 Tim. iii, 1-5), and " have heapedto them- 
selves teachers having itching ears, and they have 
turned away their ears from the truth, and are turned 
unto fables." 	2 Tim. iv, 1-4.. They recognize (getL.. 
orally) the authority of the ten commandments, the 
fourth of which says that the seventh day is the Sabbah 
and must .be kept holy. 	But they say that the fret day 

	

- the Sabbath, and must be kept holy. 	Thus they, 
virtually 'make void the commandmentof God by theii• 
tradition. 	So it'was in the time of Elijah, only then 
it was the first commandinent, and now it is the fourth. 

2.  

Lord comes. 	Now mark their pedfiliatIlleit: 1:' They 
are described'  ts-theee''' Whidh-keep•thenominandmente 
of God;"'tlietfourtfillot not-excepted. 	2. -"And have 

. 	 - 	ngel 	" testimony of Jesus." 	In chap. xix,'10, the a 	saYtt 
to John, "The testimony of Jesus is the'spirit-of - prophi 
ecy." 	Then, truly, the remnant -(tharah _wililittlike 
Elijah in keeping all the commandments' of God; and ' 
having the gift of prophecy. 	-Compare-1 Kings' ''viii, • 

' 	• 	- 17, 18, 22 	with 'Rev. 	xii, 	17. 	Will 'oar opponents 
- please -think on these points? 	But for this, the dragon  

makes-  war with them. 	Rev. xii, 17. - So -Jetebel 
sought Elijah's life for the same reason."' -1-Kingiv-icix, 
1-5. - 

7. After warming a fallen chinch and- ft go-clletisvoild 
of the wrath to come, the "remnant" willho tranialated 
without-tasting death. ' 1 Mess. iv, 1Z-17. - So- Wo, 
Elijah. 	This will Complete their likeneds to him. 

In conclusion, we mitt bid exelaitii, What a striking 
and beautifhl- likeness-  thure.  is- itetween- ‘'Elijali the 
prophet," and the "remnant" -who are now preparing 
for translation intettqoiSOUrlasting- kingdtim I ' 

 --- 7,- • 	• 	• 	' - 'D. 	Mi PANninitt.. 
Battle -Creek, .jfiek. - 

The atigelpaid -of him, "He shall go before the Lord 
in the spirit and power of Elijah." 	Luke i, 23.- '3. 

Those who teach this popular fable are indeed 
"four hundred and fifty men," while there is only 
once in -  a while One here and there who dares to lift 

, We, live by dying to ourselves, 	an. d die b.?,  itrit, 
to otftselves. 

-141  
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WJt are FelTerSallfifS? 

'tdlnok ab 
ble almost;  thaten,icoVelementO: and, we need only 

' Wirt peculiar appropriatergen it has been Said, that 
Opinions have their afflUitieS4  as strong and irresisti- 

"on Observant qye, to see constant,  

ilinstratio 	And no sOtiment perhaps, has Ols 
Ways f 	 er 	ulei4ence from the heart of 
fallen 	 ditarch-Deceiver, first in 
the ea 

. 	• 
"Spoke through a reptile with a voice like man's, 
As now:he speaks through man to reptile turned," 

"Thou shalt not Surely die." 

While in my youth, many years ago, I was returning 
fret!t a funeral fri company with one who had long 
been a diseigle of Jesus. Silently we walked for same,  
time, when My friend remarked sadly, "1 have been 
thinking 4o4fr much Elder S. leaked of aching*e 	a Uni- 

versalist ft oral. ;Sermon .1" I have often pondered 
apptrthatt41,1bughts ae in maturer years I have observed 
how'quietly a place of punishment is ignored, even by 
these who "+ knowing the terrors; of the Lord" ihotild 
"persuade Men;" hoteAutetly and eoolly it is assum-
ed that exttryhoctiv is going to Heaven; that each 
deceased frfend iegeing to bet  greeted by those gone 
lgiflitra tie thispiritAatid. How' many, alas, ignoring al-
stegother th4resurreetion, thus: - 

"'frs havo passed and that dear mother 
Log has mouldered *neath the sod, 

And I trust-her sainted' spirit 
B.evels in the. home of God." 

.31nt little better is the folio wing,_ though it recognizes 
the. resurreetion where one, inapealting of our fallen 
brave onesiiitried at Atlanta, ;says without discrimina-
tion " thdre they shall rest till the resurrection morn 
s011 wake them to glory again." 

Bvery.ene who ie b the least, observant, is:well aware 
thnt this bat corm:rte be the_common manner of speak-
ing,of the tad, oven by those holding the doctrines of 
rewards tr4tpuniSitments as taught by the Bible. That 
it, has "nntlitrares::orept in," we are whining to grant, 
It ispleapat to speak_ agreeable words, especially to 
sorrowing Cnes. And who has not learned in this world 
of ours, that whatever disturbs a man's self-compla-
cen.ey is revived, with disfavor, and so there is a strong 
temni0On: to regent back the demands of those 

ent,ns., 
Paul in his day, found occasion to ask his brethren 

to " pray for him that he might speak boldly, as he 
0401 tg. speak." .Jerentiah and Micaiah in their time, 
134tekre.11etv44  600:140x40104,3 to pander to the com 
Mon dwuur) for " sMooththings." Withthreatenings 
they came 40, Jeremiah;  saying, "Prophesy no more 
in tbenaenkof the Lord, else thou die at our hand." 
But to.Uhatfriah, they came not with bold defiance ; but 
with obseqBious blandishments, the messengers from 
theking yi " 	the worda of the prophets declare 
geed. to timking.tfith,cine assent, let thy words there-
fore be li ko one of theirs an dspeak thou good." 2 Chron, 

49.nowt-a-days, the people have a sufficiently 
signideaut )partner of evincing their preferences for 
pleasant tl4tories; and not always have our teachers 
tbq moral courage of the-prophet, who replied, ".As 
tsha.Lord liteth, even what my God saith, that will I 

Yonse 124, 
When.  jowls, 01.0 Great Teacher was. among men, so 
tg.as onty.  gactious words proceeded out of his 

Muutli," meititutles flocked to hear him, and" his fame 
went thrinttli all the region round about, being glori-
fied otall:1:Lukair, 14, But when he began to inti-
mate, that all were not gliding safely and surely to the 
I:m.veu of-eternal lest, bow quickly their praise is turn,. 
ed to ina0elletion; autd:' filled with wrath, they rose up 

thrust int out of the city." Verses 28, 28. Nor 
as htwahneturfohanged sincathen. Personal vio-

1X11€0 net he feared ;,butydexaolisla pleasant fancies, 
or let felotilte 0109100a thwarted, and the lion-roar 
oino, ti el, g,0 awl w 

wou4,10 0. RI; gjous teaphero regardless of the favor,  
or frowns of man, adopt for themselves the rule of one 
eminent servant of God, to throw into every sermon he 
pireache, 1 cuoughef the plan of salvation, that if one 
beard it haying never before heard the gospel, and 
should never again hear another sermon, he would from  

that one, know how to come to God and be saved, Were 
this the custom, we need never fall back oil our question, 
Who are 'Universalist§ ? 

	
M. „W. HowARD. 

4.1alo7 Ar:  

Lire's Struggles. 

LOVELY: J:est‘si blessed One, 
Chiefest of ten thousand joys, 

Thou my wayward soul didst gain, 
To a wise and noble choice. 

When in childhood days I turned 
From the world to follow.thee, 

In thy sacred word 1 learned 
Thou didst ask my heart of me. 

And my carnal nature sighed 
That my passions might be free;_ 

But,the-  willing spirit cried, 
I will yield my heart-to thee. 

Hard but short the struggle then, 
The decision quickly made, 

Great. the victory 1 did gain, 
By thy blessing, and thy aid. 

Yet in after life I found, 
Like a soldier of thy host 

I must fight to keep the grotind 
Or my victory would be lost. 

When a child I gave to thee 	' 
All I had or hoped to have, 

Yet my life has not been free, 
Struggles come and trials grieve. 

And I still keep yielding up, 
Though-it wring like tears of blood, 

Some new idol; some new hope, . 
On the altar of my God. 

Even/now a blighting shade, 
O'er my spirit 'creeps apace; 

What I cherish most must fade, 
Leaving but a _vacant place. 

This thou dost, require of me, 
Hardest struggle 1 have passed ; 

Olt 	But 1 know that it must be, 
I must yield it up at last,  

For there's naught of earth shall part, 
Though the tears of sadness flow, 

Me from thee, thee from my heart.; 
This I purposed long ago. 

I would not with fondness cling, 
But I wait for strength from thee, 

With a willing heart to bring, 
What thou dust require of me. ' 

Future trials not a few, 
Will in heavy measure come; 

But I hope to struggle through 
To the joy and rest of home.- 

E. W. DARLING. 

Interesting Extracts. No. 13. 

BY ELD. M. E. OORNELL. 

HARMONY OF LAW AND GOSPEL. 

"Let us, for another thing, beware of despising the 
law of the ten commandments, Let us not suppose for 
a moment that it is set aside by the gospel, or, that 
Christians have nothing to do with it,. The coming of 
Christ did not alter the position of the ten command-
ments one hair's breadth. If anything, it exalted and 
raised their authority. Rom. iii, 31. The law of the 
ten commands is God's eternal measure of right and 
wrong. By it is the knowledge of sin. By it the 
Spirit shows men their need of Christ, and drives them 
to him. To it Christ refers his people as their rule 
and guide for holy living. In its right place it is- just 
as important as "the glorious gospel." It cannot 
save us. We cannot be justified by it. But never. 
never let us despise it. It is a symptom of an ignorant 
and unhealthy state of religion when the law is lightly.  
esteemed. The true Christian delights in the law of 
God. Rom. vii, 22.—Ryle's Expository Thoughts on 
Idatt. p. 38: 

THE SABBATH. 

" The plain truth is, that our Lord did not abolish the 
law of the weekly Sabbath. He only freed it from 
incoherent interpretations, and purified it, from man-
made additions. He did nbt tear out of the decalogue 
the fourth commandment. He only stripped off the 
miserable traditions with which the Pharisees had 
inerusted the day, and by which they had made it not a 

,blessing but a burden. He left the fourth command- 

ment where 'he found it, a part of the eternal law of 
Ghd, of which to jot or title, was ever to pass away. 
May we never forget this."—/c/ p. 

On Matt. xxiv, 20,- I-41e says:."We- live in times 
when the obligation of the Sabbath upon Christians is 
frequently deniedby god men: They fell tis that it 

is no.more binding On tiii; than. the eerentonial law. It 
is difficult to see how such a view can be reconciled 
with. our Lord's' words' Art this Solemn occasion: He 
seems intentionally,to mention the Sabbath when he is 
foretelling the final destruction of the temple and the 
Mosaic ceremonies, as if to mark the day with honor. 
He seems to hint that, although his people would be 
absolved from the yoke of sacrifices and ordinances, 
there would yet remain the keeping of the Sabbath for 
them."—Id. p. 319. 	 — 

Dr. A. Dames says: '" There can be no permanent 
worship of GO, and no permanent religion 'on earth, 
without a Sabbath ; and hence it was, that while the 
observance of the feasts of

.
tabernacles, and of the 

passover, and of the new moons, make; On or the 
ceremonial law, the law respecting the' Sabbath was 
incorporated with the ten commandments as a moral 
and perpetual obligation."—Notes on _Isaiah lxvi, 23. 

PRIJNI.NG HOOKS, 

"Hooks or long knives for trimming vines. The 
word here, however, means anything employed in reap-
ing or mowing, a sickle, or a scythe."—Barnes. Notes on 

- NOTE. "Beat your plowshares into. swords, and 
yogr pruning hook's into spears." Joel iii, 10. I \learn 
that in many places they have worked up the old 
fashioned isteel,ploieshares into implements of war, and 
at Springfield; Mass,they have worked several car-
loads of seytheh; and -seireral scythe estkbliatireents are 
now changed into manufactories of swords and sabers for 
war. Thus we have a fulfillment of this scripture. 

The Right Kind,of Religion. .> 

THE religion that the world is dying for, is not a 
treasure, valued and Cherished, indeed, but cherished 
under a glass case in the best room, carefully dusted, , 
and visible only on days of high festival. We want a 
religion that is an atmosphere, wrappingus about, above, 
and below ; going down into the lungs in deep-drawn 
inspiration, to purify and energize ;. filtering, into the 
blood, to tint and quicken ; spreading out itr the skin, 
to protect and adorn ; piercing noisome Cellars, to 
dispel the noxious, death-dealing vapors; mounting 
into the parlors, and bedrooms, and kitchens, to keep 
them sweet and healthful; permeating and interpene-
trating all things: a savor of lite unto life. 

We want a religion that softens 'the otep, and tones 
the voice to melody, and fills the eye with 'sunshine, 
and checks the impatient exclamation and the harsh 
rebuke; a religion that is polite, deferential to superi-
ors, courteous to inferiors,: and considerate to friends ; 
a religion that goes into the family, and keeps the 
huSband from being spiteful when the dinner is late, 
and keeps the dinner from being late—keeps the wife 
from fretting when the hesband tracks the newly-wash-
ed floor with his muddy boots, and Makes the htisbend 
mindful of the scraper and the door-mat—keeps the 
mother patient when the baby is cross, and keeps:the 
baby pleasant—amuses.the children as well as instructs 
them—wins as well as governs—cares for the servants, 

besides paying them promptly—projects the honey-
moen 'into the harvest-moon, and Makes the happy 
home like the Eastern fig-tree, bearing in its bosom at 
once the beanty'of the tender blossom and the glory of 
the ripened fruit; a religion that looks after the 
apprentice in the shop, and the clerk.behied.the coup- 
ter, and the student in the office, with a fatherly care 
and a motherly love—setting the solitary in 
introducing them to pleasant and wholesome society, 
that their lonely feet may notbe led into temptation, 
forgiving occasional lapses while striving to prevent 
them, and to supply, so far as may be, the place of the 
natural guardians by a vigilance that attritets without 
annoying. 

We want a religion that; shall interpose Continually 
between the ruts, and gullies, and rocks of the  highway 
of life, and the sensitive souls that are traveling over 
them. 
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Wra*-ent it-religion that boars heavily, not only on 
the "extleeditksinfrilness of sin," but on the exceed- 
ing rascality of lying anditealing—a religion that ban- 
Lilies sliert mettsureg from the counters, small baskets 
from thistalls; pelshleaftem the cotton iettgs, clay from 

• paper;  sand from sugar, chiccory from coffee, otter from 
butter, !flour front cream 	of tartar, beet-juice from 

or, alura4rombreade-strychninefrorn wine, water 
fr.,  in In ilk-canal, and•bnttons from the nontributiorizbox. 
The religion that is to save the world will not put all 
the big strawberries at the top, and all the bad ones-at 
the bottom. - It, will sell raisins on stems, instead ofance. 
stemswithout raisins, 	It will not offermore baskets of 

this, and' .more -- barrels of Genesee flour than all the 
wheat-fields of New York grow and all. her mills grind-. 
It will not make-one half, of a pair of shoes of good 
leathor,and- the other of poor leather, so that the first 

his,  cask:; 	nor,. if the shoes have been promised on 
Thursday morning.: will it let ThurSday morning-spin 
out till Saturday nights 	:It will not -put,  Jovin's stamp 
on tTegkinls k kid gib* es 4 itev make Paris bonnets in the ... 	..- 
hackle*: of it Boston' mi'lliner's shop ; nor let a piece 
of 'velvet, that professes to measure twelve yards, come 
to an untimely end in the tenth ; or a spool of sewing 
silk, that. vouches,for twenty yards, be nipped in thecrea  
bud at t,eurteen and a half ; nor -the cotton thread spool 
break; to the yarcbstick, fifty of the two hundred yards' 
of promise that was given to the eye; nor yard-wide 
cloth measureless than thirty-six inches from selvage 
to •selvage ; nOvall*ool clelaines and all linen handker- 
chiefs he atraalgarnated with clandestine cotton; nor 
waterrproof eloa.ks,he soaked through in an hour; nor 
coats made of old woolen rags pressed together be sold 
to an unsuspecting pablic, for legal broadcloth. 	It 
does no put bricks at five dollars per„thousand into 
chiatheYe which ititontragted ,to build. of seven-dollar 
materials; nor smuggle:white pine into floors that have 
paid for hard, pine ; nor leave yawning cracks in closets 

. where boards ought to join ; 	nor daub ceilings that 
ought to be smoothly plastered; nor make window- 
blinds with-slats thatcannot stand the wind, and paint 
that cannot stead the sum, and fastenings that may be 
looked 0, but are owno account to be touched. 	It does 
not send the little ' boy, who has come for the daily 
quart. et milk; him the b trnyard to see  the calf, and 
Belie the opportunity to skim off the Cream ; nor does .  
it sari-Mind stele butterAM fresh, and sell the whole 
for good; nor pass nffthe slack-baked bread upon the 
stablrah'ey.  ;. nor dust the pepper, nor ‘‘ deacon" 	the 
appleS. 	'1t...doeS not put 	threads into 

'itself with fastening seams at the beginning 

of the ietermediate stages.—Gail Hamilton. 
- 

” Go, ye who deal out the drunkard's dram for pal-
content 

foreign 'wines than the vineyards ever produced bit- Gaussen. 

shell redound to -the maker's credit, and the second to "'The 

'veiling over all.others, was a crystalline serene note, 
echoing from the cottage to the palace. 	The note that 
echoes over our earth at -this present hour, in the Vil- 

 

lags, town, or quiet country, is:a wailing note, akin to 
tears,--tri immense sigh. 

As for me, from my heart there ever rises an unut- 
terable groan. 	The world as it now is, does not. satisfy 
me ; still less do I satisfy myself. 	Creation suffers and 
laments with me. 	St. Paul expresses this mighty woe 
in one strong word,—;" travaileth in pain." 	. 	, 	. 

What is it that creation hopes for ? 	For its deliver- 
For what does it sigh? 	For its restoration, 

What does it wait for? 	For Jesus, the King! 	Ho will 
Come again! 	This cry echoes throughout the Scrip- 
tures. 	He will come again. 	He who publishes liberty 
to the captives, and crushes death beneath His foot— 
He will come again. 	With Him will come purity, love, 
the era of perfect blessedness foretold by the prophets, 

mesSengers of the -Lord. in all - times s peak to us 
of a sanctified world, sittgingPraiSes to tfOriritott'enly,  
kilo* a sinfal world, hurling complaints and bias- 
}Mendes against Him. 	Hippiness overflows the earth 
.of which they speak. 	Our earth is the seat of desola- 
Lion. 	They tell us of "times of refreshing ;" 	our 
times are time's of exhaustion. 	Peace, love, exceeding 
great joy here on earth, both with God and our fellow 

.:. tures ; 	these are promised; 	and, 	behold, 	wars 
ravage, - tears inundate. our world ; sorrow for the dead 
draws her dark veil round, it; the angels as they pass 
it in their heavenward flight hear a murmur of -plain- 
Live cries, angry voices, and mad laughter, sadder still 
than tears. 	From age to age generations of believers 
have been laid in the grave, their faces turned to the 
east; and each, in dying, \has left behind the sublime 
watchWord, " Thy kingdom come !" 

Yea, Lord, Thy- kingdom come! 	Scoffers, indeed, 
may laugh. 	" Where is the promise. of His coming?" 
they say. 	4 t since the  fathers fell asleep, all things 
have gone - on as they were." 	We have nothi 	to 
answer, and nothing to ask, but simply, Thy leitydom 
come ! 

Thy kingdom come!- 	It is at once a prayer and a 
-pledge. 	He who told-  us thus to pray is He who will 
'surely come. 	It' hearts big with love, hands clasped,— 
if, with strong crying and tears, the whole eart h were  

'to raise this burning aspiration to the skies,—oh, I 
believe that the Lord would hear, I believe, indeed; 
that the Lord would come. 	"Even so, come, Lord 
Jesus !"--Gesparin' s Heavenly Horizons. 
- 	• 	 , 

, 
The Ileaurreetion4 - 

' 	, 	• 

SOME years ago a vase, elosety Settlede•Warafoupd in a 
mummy pit in Egypt, by the English-traveler, Wain-
son, Who sent it to the Marl "museum. -410,1ibriiriali 
having unfortunately broken it,,  discovered -11'i it.a: fear-, , 
peas—old, -wrinkled, andaShard as a stone. 	Tbrapetta- 
were planted carefhlly under • a glass, on the '4th,-,Of ' 
June, 1844, and "alit the end of thirtirlayra these seeds 
were seen to spring up into new life.- - They had been 
buried,. probably, about three thOusand years ago, per.„ - 
haps in the time of Moses, and:hattslept all „that time 
apparently dead, yet still living in the dust of the tomb. - 

., 	 . — 	 . 	-- 	- ' 	1 
WHar this writer has told uraabont -Seeds, should re= 

mind us that God is just as able talraisraeur dead body 
ies from the grave, and give theMnew life, ,. _Fbr,why. 
should it be thought a thing incredible-that God should • . 
raise the dead? 	" For our conversation is in Heaven; 
from Whenee Akio we look for the Saviour, _ the Lord 
JeSitebtirtit 	*ha-  shall change our vile hady; adc-Orttr 
ing to the working Whereby Hrais'able even to subdue 
all  things unto hicuself."—Ohriitimi -Wititeiz.,;, 	.t: :;:- ';',. • 

- 	• 	— 	- 	aft -' • 
Am one time, when Mr. John Wesley was traveling 

in Ireland, his carriage became Axed in the mire and., 
the harness broke. 	While he and his eeinpanion'Were 
laboring to extricate it, a poor`Mem passed in greei 
distress. - Mr. Wesley called to hint and ieqUiredthe 
cause of his distresS. 	'lie said that he,had -been 'tut. 
able through misfortune, to pay his rent 'of -twenty ' 
shillings, and his family "were just being'turned out of 
doors. 	"Is that. all you need ?" 	said Mr. Wesley; 	_ 
handing him the amount-lere go and be hapPy" -„ 
Then, -turning, to his coinpenion; he sal.4, -  pleasantly, 
" You:'seenow why-" our Carriage10404'110m.  iti the 
mud."  

Do not Read Them. 	 , 
-----•, 	 . 

BOOKS which dispute the meaning of Hed'i word, -
shun them as you.viould the coil e. t.a deadly serpent, . 
Not long since, a friend brought me a beek; with:a ye= , 
quest that I would read it. 	Thihking he,Would betlisr 
pleased at a refusal, I - half 	assented. 	It was ably 
written, the login was clear, .and the Ow-anent:Very , 
plausible.I read for a while, interested' in'the start,' 
ling views and questions proposed; but when ,the rtit=  
thority of the word of God was- dikputed; even let at 
nought, and kiipidialeictrinesubetituted, it vreaenOtigh. 

	

„ 7 	• 
I saw my danger, and closed' the book, neteingain to 

in the sight ot be opened. 	How many 	,    	, 
God, have been launched into that broad way. whose 

is eternal death,  by infidel writers, seeking:, !eV ' 
their own popularity the overthrow of the goSpel,_   •  

, 

- 	.• 
"AM T'M: Brethei's Keeper 16, , 	. 	. • 

thesiiri to stioCUtii$ on the slightest provocation; nor souls,precions 

and the end, trusting to Providence for the security end 
try gain, go where night is the blackest, and poor 
weary hearts, are slowly breaking nuclei; their weight 
of woe, tell them you have joyous news. 	Tell them 
that, for all this bitter desolation, your palm is filled 
with gold. 	Tell the smitten victims of the household, 
that out of their mouths, off their backs, and from 

of their Idighted fields, you have gathered a harvest .  
gold. 	Tell the pale, wasting wife and-mother that you 
have a paltry percentage of all that was noble in the 
husband or kind in the father in yellow gold. 	Tell 
the drunkard, as he dreams perchance that he can yet 
beat back the red billows which toss and consume him, 
that for his pear body'S and soul's death you have 

gold. 	Stand at the threshold of the-  poorhouse and 
taunt the squalid, the deformed, and the idiotic, with 
the news that, out,  fall their ruin, you gathered  'gold. 

murderer that you made him a murderer for Tell the, 
gold. 	Stand by' the new graves of the last twelve 
months-in our land, and whisper to the fifty thousand 
sleepers—victims of your 'regulated' traffic—that you 
slew them -for gold.' 	Enter the vestibule of perdition, 

_ 	. 	. 	! 	. 	, 	 , 	-  	- 
- 
and with Bible in hand,-read that no drunkard can inherit 
theleingdoM of God, and as uncounted thousands charge 
you with their damnation, comfort them with the as- 
surance that you did 	for gold. 	Follow your slough- 

  . 	 . 
tered host to the judgment, and when He who called 

. first fratricide to account, shall call for your broth- 
. 	. 	- 	.- generalsituation,insteadof 

ld 	T W.  er, answer that.you slew him for go 	.--- . 	Brown, 
death by 	tremens. 

on  a 
	

delirium 
 

- 
A Warlike World. 

: • t. ";-•z Thaf -Whole Creation Sighbth. 
— 	• , 	—7" 

THE Opinion Nationale of a recent date gives.. this 
dismal 	•of 	bill' 	- r tli. nriditian- . i. 	. ' 

	

picture 	the present. e 	ge e 	e 	. 	o 
the world: 	. 	. 
 reit': there 	a :dead otilinin politics as well as busy" 

mess amongst ura'ikits not the same in all parts' orthe,: 

	

inhabit. 	Three quarters of hunitteityi- linttlelaatrieetlwi  ein  

	

'v 	in the barbarious stets 	f 	. .   e 0 War. 	. l 	fact, .0,  " The- re is wargin - Poland.' 
" War in Algeria. - . 	. 
.. War  in  Tunis. 
"War in Mexico, 
"War in the' United States. 
"War in Peru, 	. 
"War in New 4ealiind. 
"War in China and Kaohgar. 
"War in Japan. 	- 	• 	 -' . 

"War in Afghanistan. 	. 	 - 	-- 	tin.  
"War in twenty,-countries in Akio& 	, .. 

th  "This - is, unfortunately, -  enoughwto .diaceArage ... e 
 of universal peace , and who can say they  friends 

 	. -. • 	....., 	. 	• 	. _ 	.. ,..... 	.... will  

not meet with Still -greater'-diakOpOitittneift next "yeast 
'Italy, Hungary, Poland,Denmark; and •dte151avonind 
pbpultttion of Turkey, are not, it mast be confeesed, 

 in the most pO4tifio ht1010t; 	anl...tti !liege who study 
the general situation of our erattitient, it ii -OHS tivi= 

 getting bet- dent that the  	. 
ter goes on from- dlty to day getting more end more 
complicated." 

I 	i. 	- 	' 	- , 
A gotta, you- all.know it well, this sigh of sadness, 

this sigh of ovectation.- 	Not a breast that has not 
heaved it; nedips from which it has not often risen to 
Hea.vetri 	We.-are ill at ease. 	All of us, whether we be 
happy as unhappy, have a burden to bear, the burden 
of human woes. 	There is no escape from our deep 
consciousness{; intensified perhaps by the breathless 
hurry of our 'age,--that of the short duration of all 
earthly ,thinge. . The best _are soonest over, 	but all 
pass in 4eficceetliug hatiit4.and we _ourselves ,seem as 
though 4.miglity and  resistless wind were sWeeping us 
away. 	i 	 * 	

_ 

-  Fointerly; tidings, whether good or bad, were slow 
of step 	we hardly knew.  what was going on at the other 
side of the globe fins year after the event. 	If blood 
had- beet spillech the earth had had- time to drink it 
up; if tears had flowed, the sun had had time to dry 
theta: 	:The griefs that spoke to us from afar, left the 
heart,comparatively unmoved. 	Things are changed 
now.. The tree of the knowledge of good and evil has ._ the bent dts branches more  within our reach, and each 
moment our greedy_ hands are raised to gather its fruit. 

: And•thraresult is,uotonly an anxious restlessness, but 
- a fund of bitter melamoholy. 	 . 

	

Formerly; the:general tone was one of gaiety. 	The 
note that an attractive observer would have heard pre- 

. 
THE CHittsmtaN MiNisTay.—The Christian ministry 

is the worst of all trades, but the best of'all professions. 

• • . 
- JeWels have value, but the pride 

,,, 	' Can ne'er be foundof:goodadviee, 

,. 
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Zit r t elif a 	-*e ra Id • ...,... 	' 
Esth. iii, 13. 	And the reason given for applying the ,  
pushing to this decree against the Jews, is because "it 
is not found that the Medo-Persian empire was ever 
'pushing westward, 	northward, 	and 	southward' 	at 
any one time, so that ,no government could stand be- 
fore it." 	_But does the prophecy say that the pushing 
of the ram was all done at one time? 	We find no such 

idea there. - -Comic writers, to be sure, have indulged 
in the hyperbolical expression of a man's running sev- 
en ways at once; but we very much doubt whether the 
prophet saw the ram pushing three ways at once! - 

But let us read the prophecy, Dan. viii, 4: " I saw 
the ram pushing westward, and northward, and south- 
ward ; so that no beasts might stand before him, nei- 
then was there any that could deliver out of his hand, 
but he DID ACCORDING TO ins wILL, and BECAME 
GREAT " 	If this language does not describe the 
march of a nation up to the bight of universal empire, 
there is none in the sacred record which does. 

But suppose we try to apply this to the decree against 

the Jews, above• referred to. 	At that time king Abas. 

uerus ruled over a hundred and twenty-seven provin- 
cos. 	Esth. i, 1. 	We conclude there had already been 
some " pushing,", on the- part of the Med'o-Persian ete- 
pire, 	else these hundred and twenty-seven provinces 
extending as far westward as Ethiopia, would not have 

been brought under its jurisdiction. 	At this time the 
Jews were a company of trembling captives scattered 
through all the provinces of the empire. 	A decree 
goes forth for their destruction: 	Was this the pushing 

of the ram? 	Daniel represents as the result of that 
pushing that none could stand before him, none could 
deliver out of his hand, he did according to his will, 
and became great. 	How was it in case of the Jews? 

Ans. 	Through the exertions of Mordecai and Esther, 
the Jews were given permission to defend themselves. 
And when the day for the execution of_ the decree ar- 
rived, they did defend themselves, and instead of the 
Pert 	ns' accomplishing their desire upon the Jewst  
the Jews overcame therm with a great triumph! 

To get over this point, we,are told that the king did 
do according to his " will;" that his will was reversed ; 

,and hence the triumph-of' the Jews over their Persian 
enemies was the ram doing according to his will! 
What a subterfuge is, this! 	The laws of the Medes 
and Persians could not be "reversed." 	We are as- 
sured that they 	not. 	All that could be done 
was to let that decree stand, and issue a counter one, 
permitting the Jews to defend 	themselves. 	But the 
"will" of the empire still stood in the decree for their 
extermination. 	And when the.  day arrived, their on- 
envies "hoped" to have power over them. 	Esth. ix, 1. 
But God wrought for the Jews. 	The fear of theta fell 

the people. 	The fear of Mordecai so fell upon 
the rulers 	of the provinces, the lieutenants and dep- 
uties, 	that they helped the Jews, and they obtained 

complete victory over their Persian enemies,g slavin 
three hundredmen at Shushan, the palace, and sev enty.'  
and five thousand throughout the emp re. 	Chap. ix, 
2,3 15, 16. 	And this, accordingi 	to the new theory 

 41,—  ' 
was in fulfillment of the prophecy that no 	ode could 
stand before the ram ! that no one could,  deliver out of 
his hand ! This This was his doing according to his will! 
and becoming greJt!! 	And this is the commencement 
of the 2300 days! and—perhaps Heaven knows what 
next! - If anything can exceed the folly of such inter- 

it ion, we have yet to see 	. pretation, • end visit, instead of introducing seventy weeks, and 

time during which the woman, or, the church, Should 
dwell in the wilderness, and once it is given to denote 
the continuance of the seven-headed and ten-horned - 	.  
beast of Revssxiii. 

Now what fits of history have We from Whieh any 
one can argue the commencement of this period of 
1260 years'? 	Answer. 	In 533 A. D. Justinian issued 

a decree constituting the pope the head of all the 
churches. 	In 	538 - he -was enabled .to remove the ob-- 
stacles that stood in the way of- the- carrying out- of  
that decree, and place the man of sin uponsthe- postifi- 
cal throne. 	From which of these events shall we date 
the period in question? 	Shall we date it from the 
time, when, Justinian formed the purpose of,making 
the bishop of Rome the head of the-churches? or from 
the, time when he, was'able to carry that purpose into 
execution ? 	Which do the various prophecies we have 
quoted, demand? 	The language of Daniel is that the 
saints times and laws should be given into his hand 

,- for a certain time. 	When were they given into his  
nand? 	We can determine this point by -ofte.q.neslien ;' 
namely, Had Justinian never been able to put into 
execution his decree concerning the- pope, would the 

saints have been given left° his hand? 	Assuredly they 

would not. 	All must admit this.. 	Then had 	the 
events never been accomplished which .were. accosts-
p1Mhed in 538, Justinian might have decreed till She 
day of his death, and the saints would, only have 
laughed at his abortive legislation, and bid defiande to 
the paper fulminations of the man of sin. 	It was the 
events, 	then, 	of 538, that gave the saints times and 	. 
laws into the hands of the pope. 	But they were to be' 
given into his hands for 1260 years. 	From what point 
then, are we to date this period? 	From 638 of course. 
There is no other point in.the annals of time. 

Try it again. 	The woman, or the church, was to 	. 
go into the wilderness, and be nourished therefor 1260 
years. 	What Was to cause the church thus t 	'go into 
the wilderness? 	The elevation of the man of sin. 
But had the decree of JustinianJustinian - never been acoom-, 
plished, *mild the Miura have been obliged to flee 
into the wilderness ? 	By no means. 	But her wilder- 
ness state was to continue 1260 years, and must be-
yond questio-n, be dated from those events which drove 
her into that state; which were the events of 538. 

And what event was to mark the termination of 
those days? 	This is clearly indicated in Rev. xiii, 10. 
Speaking of the blasphemous beakt, the papacy, which 
was to "continue" forty-two months,, John says, "He 
that leadeth 	into 	captivity 	shall 	go 	into ca;tivitg. 	, 
lie that killeth with the sword, must be 	killscl. with 
the sword." 	Was this accomplished in 1793,- 	where 
the 1260 years would end if commenced in 533 ? 	We 
answer, No. 	But in 1798, Which was 1260 years,from 
538, the pope was taken prisoner, he was literally led 
into captivity, and died in exile. 

Should the present dispensation continue beyond 
the year 1868, and it, thus become necessary for those 
who live on time, to fix another date, 	we venture to 
predict that the position here ,set forth, would, with-

- out much hesitation, be adopted, 'and essentially. the 
same arguments be used to establish-it; - in other verde 
That the time-fists would argue an. strenuously for - 588 
as the commencement of the 1260 years, as they now 
do  for 533. 	. 	— 	- 	. 	s 	' 

	

But.what is the object of dating from 633 ? 	An- 
swer. 	That is the year from which if we °eminence 
the 1335 years, they will end in 	1868; and, 	with the 
new-time theory, that is apparently enough. 	But 
suppose 533 marks the commencement of papal -su-
premacy, whatssauthority hike we for dating the-1335 

from that'•Point? 	What says the prophecy ? 
xii, 11, 12: "And from the time that the daily 

.. 
[sacrifice] _shall be taken away, and the abomination 
that mak eth desolate ;set up, there shall ben thousand 
two hundred and ninty days. 	Blessed is he 	that 
waiteth and cometh to the thousand three hundred 
and five and thirty 	days." . 	We-- presume 	no 	one 
will deny that these two periods, thus- 	introduced to- 
gether, have the same starting point. 	And what is 
that starting point? 	The answer that is given us is, 
From the time that the daily shall, be taken-away. 
This daily has often been shown through the , Review 
to be not a sacrifice but an abomination, referring to 
Paganism. 	And no Adventist will deny that the 

s ..,,... 	. 	. 	.,s  
- 	8onotitv'thom turoug 	trtitht thse %Ord to truth." 

...s.„s„. ,,, : ..... .. -........-- s 	.  
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U. It I,A H 	# 	E D I T b R. 

4 , • e , *IV•• : 	Hard.. r rose& ickr epates. 

enemies  

,isssi 	se 

`:Tilt great-period of 2300-days is beyond controversy 
the' most important,' if -not the most proMinent, pro- 
phetio perincl brought to view ih the Scriptures. 	This 

' 

period has been a source of infinite perplexity to those 
who have shut their eyes to, the daylight of the 1844 
movement, And arc endeavoring, to Make their way - 	s  
tit/1°4h these speculative days of ierrorin the light of 

, 	' ' 	Thia, period must  the sparks Of their own, kindling. 
by some means be adlitttited. 	No Adfent- theory could 
se. much. as claim to be'looked at, if 'so important an 
itentses this was ignored, or even did not occupy a 
prenSinent plane thetein. 	Ifefiee the scores of-eobjee- 
tares, and the, incessant tinkerlat Over - this period 
since 1844. 	The .suj4stsin,1 tit course up- again in con- 
nee-thin withrthe -nest-time movement of 1868. 	And 
what sib you imagine; reader'; is their starting-point 
thiS time, and-- the -reasons' titer give for it ? 	We will ..     
state it as repently advocated through the Voice of the 
West, by Wm. Sheldon, and arpsekatiength by the edit- 

oiofth_eWorld's Crisissittalateissneof the latter sheet. 

In the language'of the Crisiisit is stated thus: "As 
the 2300,days covey the entire length of the vision, till 
we, arrive to the.  oint where it may be said, ' the sane- 
teary' is _Soleansed,' itikillosis, - of .0ourst, that the pe- 
ried.dates from the first, evrt. in the vision. 	The vis- 
ion begins with the work of 'the ram;' and his first 
and principal act is expressed in the following lan- 
&age :-Isawthe ratapiishing westward, and northward, ,_  
and southward," Sze. 	• - 

Here, then, a pala s foundhthei vision of Dan.. . 	 t'  
viii,  for the commencement of the 2300 days. 	Eld. 
Grant well -argues :that' it was the subject of time which 
Daniel did net understand in IA8 eighth chapter ; that 
it was to explain this point that 601461 Was sent to 
MM as' recorded in chapter nine';' that the seventy 
weeks.are a part of t hen:8'00 daYsSand that the two periods 

- commence together. 	hnt here-the matter ends; for 

	

' Eld. G. holds 	that the 'sixty-Cite weeks, 	the seven ,... 	. 	, 
weeks, &o., are no piirt

, 
 Ottlfp tiefeitty Weeks, bUt dif- 

feiptt periods entirely. 	Hence Dan. ix contains no 
intimation otthe commencement of the seventy weeks, 
and none, cone.equentl 	of the commencement of the 
WO flays, far that 4 (-

p
terniiinecl bY the Seventy weeks ; 

- 	--a-  -  	d i 	• i . 	giveupon 
Is14 , .so itfollowsthatr, me , after all,didnot 	to 
Iiithlot the informatiori which he came to give, namely, 
concernitig;the 2300'days ; and we  are compelled, no- 
eording th this theory, 	to Bill back into the eighth 
chapter to  find - the sthrting-poiht for'that period. This 
is-a:little bed,sas it assumes that we are able to aster- 
fain the pcilitin question frdmpreiniSes on which Dan- 
lel could not, thus mailing us wiser than Daniel; and 
-it sis also rather hard on 	the angel Gabriel, by vir- 
dually represeSting tank he utterly failed in the ninth 
chapter to give.Daniel else information which he was 
sent to It li,a Iii.i:a. - Aind further, if all needed informs- 
Howie given in the eighth clitipter, Gabriel, on his sec- 

dropping them before .giving either commencement or 
end, and then introducing tlifee Other periods that had 
nothing to do with 	eubjeet, eimuld have told Daniel 
that he need not have been astonished at the vision, 

know and uttderStand that the.date were to commence 
from the pniliftly of (IcnisraM west, berth, and south. 
Zit the angel Saidsafe iittoh thing;  Which is to us good 

• s 	' 	-  pissismistWe eVideno•e that the pushing ef the ram has 
• s 	' 	•-- noinennection:with theoommocement of the days., 
• • lItit  S 	What does this new theory make Out the pushid.g 

s. 	• 	ss-- 	• 	•• 
or Die-  raw to be ? 	Is it an act.that took place at some 
specific point of time, so as to furnish a, definite com- 
mencement fOi. a greatiprophotio piked 	Yes, we are 
told, this pushing was against-the obildson  of the Lord, 
the - Jews, scattered through the Persian empire, and 
WA place when the 'clearest -Went out at the instigation 
of Haman that all the Jews should perish in one day. 

5 

Papal Suprethacy. _ 	
' 
	. 

nor eo void of understanding on the-time:; for he should days 

	

WHEN DID IT COMMENCE? 	 . 

I 	538 A.nD 	we se 	In 533the new-titre 

	

says
, 	tin 	be 	settled  • YR seems 	. to us, 	a theory. 	This point, Dan. 

without spending much time, or wasting many words. 
What are the- propheciee respecting the period of pa-  . 

pal supremacy, or, which is the same thing, the 1260 
years? 	We find the first in Dan. vii, 25. 	Speaking 
of the papal horn, the prophet says: "And he shall 
speak great words against the Most High, and shall 
wear out the saints of the Most High, and think to 
change times  and laws ;  and they shall be given into 
his hand until a time and tithes and the dividing of 
time." 

In the book of Revelation we find the same period 
several times brought to view. 	Twice it marks the 

*sr 	 .....*.J 
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homination that malteth desolate, spoken of in con- 
nectiola With it, is the papacy. 	Now the margin reads, 
From the, lime that the daily,  shall be taken away, "to 
set .4,T" _,the abomination_ that ufaketh desolate, 	&e. 
Hence from the time that paganism is taken away, in 
orritir to the setting up of the papacy, these periods are 
to date. 	And when was paganism taken away ? 	.I4 

' 	508, thittyyeatts before the ppacy was set up. 	But 
grant Withal the papacy was set up in' 533, there is 
not 	particle of evidence for dating the 1335 days 
froM thet.poin,t, 	Indeedit is directly contrary to the 
prophecy so tol,do ; for that declares that they are to 
date from another point. 	Thus this 'theory has not 
coherence enough CO stand, though we grant one half 
of its assumed tonndation.- 

The almost unparalleled prosperity of the publish- 
ing department of the Seventh-day' Adventists, 	must 
be  attributed mainly to the fact that it is not owned 
by one man, but by the body ; and is not controlled 
by one man, but by the body. 	If money is wanted, 
let the friends of the cause be apprised of the fact,'Should 
and it comes freely into the treasury. 	The Devil 
knows thatit would be too glaring an imposition to 
raise the cry of speculation under present arrangments, 
and as his only resort, he would inspire prejudice in 
the minds of those who are willing to be prejudiced 
against that wholesome, and- reasonable organization 
which has so effectually stopped his mouth. 

It is a matter worthy of notice, that the very per- 
sons who had so much to say about the one-man power, 
and speculatien, were the first to oppose the organize- 
tion of the Publishing Association, by which both the 
means and the control of the publishing department, 
were put out of our , hands. 	Which displeased them , 	, 
most, having these in ourhands,„,or patting-them out 
of Our hands , .we know net: They Were tempted, pet- 
 tish', ant faultfindio 	of those 	things 	of which 	they 
knew' but little, and wevery much doubt 'whether any 

 .   action on our ,  part, 	whatever it might have been, 
would have pleased them. 

But it is/Ojbected that the Seventh-day Adventist 
publishing Association was instituted according to law, 
and that the property is held lawfully. 	To us, this is 
one of its highest recommendations. 	Do the Scrip- 
tures anywhere forbid the people of God the right of 
legal business transaction? 	If they do, then to hold 
real estate legally is a sin. 	Away, then, 	with your 
deeds of farms and building lots, and all this care and 
expense in securing good title. 	But in order that 
publishing for Seventh-day Adventists may be carried 
on, and they cannot dispense with this powerful means 
of spreading the truth, somebody -  must -hold the- deed 
of the ground where the publishing house stands. And 
we ask, wherein is it worse for several brethren teas- 
sociate themselves together according to law, and hold 
'it in their incorporated name, and transact business in 
that name, than for one of them to hold it, 	and tran- 
sect business legally in his own name? 	The laws of 
Michigan provide for both. 	Is one wrong? then both 
are wrong, and law and order are a mistake. 	Such a 
Position will dofor the savage and the shattered fanat- 
i° t but sober reason and pure religion may inquire, 
What principle taught in the sacred Scriptures is vio- 
lated by either? 

When we 'commenced publishing, fifteen years since, 
we had no idea_of the extent of the works and that it. 
would ever he necessary -to employ a capital of $25,000 
in the publishing department of the cause of present 
truth. 	Then there were but a handful of Sabbath 
keepers, and we saw no need of that organization which 
has since become necessary. 	This, by 'some, is refer- 
red-to as proof that we have "backslidden. 	, They say, ' 

You are doing business on a different scale from that 
on which you first started. 	True ; 	then the entire 
business amounted to only,  $377, for the first eight 
monthd.' During the last eight months, the business of 
the association has not been less than $18,000. 	A dif 
ferent scale, indeed. 	We affirm again, as we leave this 
point., that we have urged organization only where it 
was absolutely demanded by the necessities of the case, 
and then we have recommended the simplest form pos- 
sible that would answer the purpose. 

	

Fifteen years since, we had no meeting-houses. 	We 
had no use for them, as our small assemblies could be 
conVened as well in private dwellings. 	We then sawi 
no need of legally organizing religious societies 	to 
hold houses of worship, for we had none to hold. 	But 
as the message has gathered its thousands to the Salt- 
bath, besides Tents, 	or 'the "Cotton Churches," as 
they are sometimes called, 	houses of worship, as 'a 
matter of stern necessity, have been built in- most of 
the free states. 	These houses of worship must be held 
legally, if held at all. 	Deeds must be held, either in 
the names of persons, or of religious societies, organiz- _ 
ed according to law. 

"But can,you not trust some good brother to hold 
your place of worship for the church?" 	Answer. 	If 
it be wrong for a religious society to hold a place of 
worship—if that church is criminally leaning upon 
the arm of the law in such a case—it would be equally 
wrong, and, leaning upon the arm of 'the law, for 

• one brother to hold it. 	And who would contribute' 
toward building houses in such a . ease ? 	The chances 
of their being retained for the •benefit of the Church 
would depend upon the honesty, or liftip. of the one 
brother who might be selected to hold:-  the-- deed, 

he backslide, he could close the house of Wer- 
ship. 	Should he die, his heirs could de the same. 

The Adventists of Cincinnati, Ohio, built a plattet"of,  
worship called the Tabernacle, on a brother's lot. ;Sa-
tan tempted this brother, he yielded,,got possession of ' 
the key, locked out the congregation, and. the place 
built and consecrated for the worship - of God 	- 
turned into a vinegar establishnient.. But soon,,,ther, 
built a Chapel on a brother's lot whom they-could Mt-- 

. 	• 	'- 
t  tainly trust. 	He played a similar trick, 	

-t 
rand _the Ad, 

vent people were driven to worship in a private dwell, 
ing, and the pause went down, - Was• God'hotiored in' 
this ? 	Did holy ,angels rejoice? 	Or -did this sacrifice 
to a blind conscientiousness, 	unenlightened by the' 

ord of God, cause Satan mitt his angels to shout with - 
great, delight 	over the - vioterit.gailt-ed, _,'Aitid 	iit---tllet 
final settlement of affairs-,  Will-tiot the questit-0443e 
asked, " Who bath required this at your hand. 	: 

"But it is doing like all the churches". -WOW, i.E; 
can be shown that it is a sin for the various churches- 
to build houses of worship, and hold them legally, 
then this may be considered a real objection„ 	Theslaw- The-law- 
provides but one way for all religious societies to hold: 
houses of worship, and-we may avail ourselves of the- 
benefits of that, or have none, as we please. 	But is it 
wrong to do anything whit:111'th° churches do? 	These 
very friends of ditorder build their dWelling houses 
like their Methodist and Baptist neighbors, and hold _ 
their deeds just as they, do. 	Is it not "the duty of 
Christians to Itbor to do right; without desiring, to.be -  
different from others, only .when, the ,pune ,prineiples- ' 
of a consistent Christianity require  them to differ?_  
Do others love the world' More. than Christ? 	They 
should differ, and love Christ most. 	Do others rever- 
enge the rival Sabbath of the Papacy? 	They should 
differ so far as to keep the commandments of .God. 
These and many like differences  are commendable. 
But to differ, for the sake of differing-anti being odd,. 
appears to us no part ofthe Christian religion.  

Seventh-day 	Adventists 	claim 	that their simple 
church organization and discipline are soriptural, ottti r, 
that these are entirely independent of their legally or- 
ganized societies to, hold church property, 	,The Civil;  
law has no more to do with dictating their church Or-, , 
ga,nization„and their church discipline, than lt has in,' 
directing, their manner et wership.,-F•Iffiehletno,tone . 
Confound these which art distinet.- 	One it% neceSsary - 
conformity to the requirements  of the civil law, to 
properly hold church property. 	The other is simply 
carying out scriptural order and discipline in ,the 
church.  

'  We have been quite definite and lengthy on this 
subject, first, because some who observe the Sabbath, 
are laboring under mistaken 'views of what ,Seventh- , 
day Adventists have done _ relative to organization; -
and, second, because it seems necessary to meet :the 
influence of those who delight te-Mintrepresent us. 	We' , 
want he facts to appear, eine We li:atiest tiiideceived - ;   

We found it reported in Maine, that as aeortditiett 
of church membership, all were 	required;  to Send', 
one-tenth of ; their property to Battle Creek., 'Title' 
slandertwaa doubtless started in consequence of etir,-  • 

	

_ 	_, 
successful plan of systematic benevelence. 	Weltope ;  
all those who may ,hear this scandal will have ,;the-
Privilege ofyeading the plain statements bf faetsr°14- ;  
tive to our system of benevolence which we haVe given. 

It was also reported that we have -. become so rich 
-that our yearly taxes amounted to, $1;000. This is tht. 
Way_ the DeVil likes to have things. go. 	To meet these, , 
landerp so industriously circulated by Or  enemies,. • 
e will briefly state the following;   	• 	, 
1. No person is compelled to pay one:oett tIlio. the 

benevolent treasury. 	- 	„ 	., .„: 	 , - 	, 	---. 	- 
2,• All, with the exception of Op- aged, ,infirm, and. ' 
idows who are poor, are simply invited to enter upon 

the system which• calls for- only about one, per, cent 
annually of what they are: worth, 	For instance„ if 
one is worth $100, it calls for .$1,00 each Year: 	If he 	- 
is worth $1,000, it,elalls for $19,00 annually._ 	If he is 
worth $10,000, it calls for only $100 annually of his 
wealth. 	' 	 . 

Organization. 
,-- 

Ax twiny must_ be - organized; a meeting must be 
organized; a school-must be organized; and system 
is regarded as indispensable in any business transaction 
of any Magnitude and iffi-portance. 	It is said, "Order 
is Heaven's first law." . ©rider is-  the delight - of good 
tingels 	'11-atttri." rfly. l.ebelling egaiest the organization 
of Heavetifell, and hes-since been a special enemy of 
good order. 	"God is not the author of confusion." 
The'Devil is. 	The saints on earth should be 'ffi sym- 
Pathy , with Heaven, and not with the author of con fusion 
	,.'t• 	.-, 	. 

The,;; gneat Objection, in the minds of some against 
Seventh-day Adventists, is, their organization. 	And 
for their: benefit we now take up the-subject. 	Now 
what have Seventh-day Adventists done in the line of 
organitation? . They have done only what seemed ab- 
solutelY necessary. 	They have moved no further than 
the necessities of the case have driven them. 	They 
formed it; Publishing Association, because they could 
riot.see au other way to successfully conduct the pub- ....     
li hin a (top Oitiroetit.. 

Ittl'higt we coMmented the publication of the Re_ 
view and Herald on our own responsibility, because 
there was thea'no other person or Persons to take 
hold of : this work. - In the same way we commenced 

• the publication of books and tracts. 	But as we were 
withont tmeans, we did business on borrowed capital. 
The friends of tht Cause liberally donated from time 
to time to purchase printing material, presses, &c., 
but in.order to reprint and keep on hand a full assort- 
ment df our publications, we had to give our notes for 
money: 4)10i the friends of the cause put into our 
hands, generally without interest. 

	

In 1S09 we were in - debt: at least 0,000. 	His true 
that we /led in oar hands inpriating Material; presses,' 
stock, andin•bonke anti tracts, to the amount of $10,000, 
of whinhAte We're the only legal owner, yet it was not 
ours. 	And in case of fire this would have been swept 
away, and we Ieft--$4,000 at least worse than nothing. 

In additien-to th-is, we were charged with exercis- 
ing the one-man power—being editor of the Review, 
and in reality Proprietor of the publishing department 
—with' tusking It a matter of speculation for personal 
advantages, sto.-r and it was decidedly an unhappy 
position for any mart to occupy unless he was igno= 
rant °f ell jutttiee, and unfeeling to all injuries.. 
. We resolved to stand it no longer, and called' on our 
people „to- forma -Pablishing Association, which could 
annually :elect its trustees, and into whose hands we 
could make over' the property intrusted to our care. 
This 	was finally', accomplished, 	but not 	without a 
struggle against the 'Prejudices of many. 	Now edit- 

• ors and t,,rustees tire elected annually by the members 
of the Asaeciation., 	And_ all who labor, in connection 
with the ;publishing department receive moderate wa- 

• ges, below mechanics generally, and if profits should 
arise kornthe business, they would add to the property 
Of the Association without being the least benefit to 
any particular person or persons. . 

Witheuch a basis 'for Our publishing department, 
the friends everyvehere have been free to take stock and 

• to donate.- 	After, we made over to the Association, 
property to'thetttmount of every dollar that had been 
nonated te the office. from.  first 	to 	last, for presses, . 	, 
Hating reaterindf book fund, &c., and $1,200 more for 

the Ustiotithisliroperty, there was still in our hands, 
' la becks-which-We sold to the Association, an amount 

• ; Sufficient to pay.eur debts-. 	Thank God for the free- 
dom ofbeing._abliate„"•owe no man anything." 

—.V. is If...!,t 
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-  
eon isileft: to assess his own property, 

44 84.fregitin the fear of God.  
4, We, pay into the s 	toatinry of the Battle Creek 

olusich, about $.10 annualllyt and beyond this we have 
n&more to do with: ttisni.fands-  of Seventh-day Advent-
ist* than Ahrtilitani iiiuroln has to do with them. 

6. Our eVie annhal taxes amount to less than $25. 
6. The Bid:i]ter Of 'the Michigan State Conference 

" resides ati3ntille Creek ; hence funds for this confer-
ertee,,are

t 
 sent to Battle Creek. Church treasurers in 

oth.er- Stites,' Send_-;ands to their State treasurers 
WhareVer they may be located, to be used in their sev-' 
erat States for.the sitpport of.the cause. They are no 
mere,  required to Send their funds to Battle Creek, 
than to Jerusalem or to: Mecca. 

And, finallyq  the good order, activity, and prosperity 
of ,Seventh-day Adventists are attracting the attention 
of :the world. Some admire, others= are stirred with 
hatred, and there is a 4eneral feeling with certain 
clusees that the merit must be stopped. One starts a 
fallialtood; tine a thousand love to repeat it. And it 
will be seen that tile scripture phrase, "Whosoever 
loveth and uhtketh a lie,".applies' to a large class. 
Some manufaeture, ethers.peddle'the scandal, and the 
Devil is lidgh*gratined. But. God lives and reigns, 
and by lfis li40 the principles and practices of Sev-
entb!clay Adventists will be fully set before the pee-
phi, that they anay . he able to judge righteously be 
tareen Lima, and, those who misrepresent and slander 
tamp., 	 J. W. 

y of the Lord, No. 4. 

iidEAHTH 	EiWTIED Or ITS INHABITANTS 
„ 	AT T ItE tmootrn ADVENT. 

- The .sait to 2tiitt' go .0 tliVi,Pather's house in Heaven. 
1ttutt the; will be "eatight.up to meet the Lord in the 
air” will not he disputed by believers in the word; 
bit; Some think they will go no farther in that diree-
ticinthan the atmosphere ateur earth—that they have 
it'o:,proutise Of ;goingtO Ilea'velt.'` Let us hear the word 
mil this point. 

Our'Savieuf said to hit disciples, " Great is your 
reward-in Heaven." Matt. v, 12. But some one will 
say, "They'have a reward in Heaven, but it will be 
brought to them, when the holy city descends to 
earth: they will not lo to it:" 

Let us inquire. Eneeh'timd Elijah have never died; 
they are lividg sortiewhere at present. Where are 
they?. Id litilaven, is the reply; the time came that 
a"-the-Lord Wcitild take' tip Elijah into Heaven by a 
whirlwind," and it twat, done: "Elijah went „up by a 
whirlwind into HeaVen." 2 Kings ii, 1, 11. "Enoch 
Wastranslate& that be isletild not see death ;" he could 
tibt be fodnd dlY earth ; " for Clod took him." Heb. 
xl, 6; Gen. :v, 24. It is reasonable to infer from 
these examples;  that all the saints, when made immor- 
tal, Will enjoy, the same privilege. 

we. have, something,  better than inferences. We 
have positiVe 'testinteny oh this point. When the Lord 
Jesus was alpout to leave. 	his disciples and " go to the 
Father," he said to them, aelte bad before said to the 
Jews, "Whither I go, ye cannot come." Jno. xiii, 33. 
"Sithon Peter said unto him, Lord, whither goest 
thou? Jesue answered hint, Whither I go, thou canst 
ne(follow me now; but thou shalt follow me after-
ward." Verse 86. Here ie'a positive promise to 
Peter that he Should, at some future time, follow him 
to. (he place 'Where he was then going; and verse 1 
informs us that the time` "was come that he should 
depart out or this world unto the Father." He said him-
self, " T gi) tO the Father." Chap. xiv, 12, 28; xvi, 
10; 17, 28. The word whither Means "to what place." 
Then -the tyn,s4On of Peter, and the Lord's answer, are 
equivalent to this: Lord, to What place goest thou? 
ToWhat plac'e, or, Co the 'place where :I go, thou canst 
not follow m&nou:; 1;141, then shalt follow me (there) 
aftMeward. 

Peter has the promise . of following Jesus to the 
POWs • hOuse ; but Is his caSe to be an exception( to 
a gederal rule? Is he, in this; to be favored above 
the rest Oftliit disciples? Not at all. Our Lord con-
thanes: "liethot your heart be troubled; ye believe 
in. God, beliefealso,in me. In my Father's house are 
many mans:Anis; if it. Were not so I would have told 
yen:. I gojo nrepar&a place for you. And if I go 
and prepare a place for you, I will come again and re- 

ceive you unto myself; that where I am, there ye may 
be also." Chap. xiv, 1-3. ,  

This is addressed, not to Peter alone, but to all the 
disciples. The Father's house is capacious. It has 
many mansions. There is room there for all the saints 
81.  all ages. Jesus has gone 401)- prepare the place for 
their .reception. He is coming to earth again. What 
for? to remain hero with his disciples? for them to 
receive him•to themselves? No. Said he, "I will 
come again, and receive you unto myself." Or, as 
Campbell renders it, I will return and " take you with 
me," that where I am, ye may be also. 

Thus it is proved by positive testimony, not only 
that the saints will be caught up from earth at the 
second advent, hut, that they will be taken to those 
mansions in Heaven which Jesus said were in his 
Father's house, the place to which he went when he 
left the earth. 

More testimony might be brought to prove this 
proposition, such as that of the saint a' standing on the 
sea of glass, which is before the throne of God in Hea• 
yen: Rev. xv, 2; iv, 1, 2, 6; and that of the "voice 
of much people in, Heaven," Rev. xix, 1, rejoicing at 
the overthrow of Babylon recorded in the preceding 
chapter ; &c. , but the testimony adducett is amply 
sufficient for those, who are satisfied with positive dec-
larations of the word, and therefore I will not pursue 
the subject further. The taints of God leave the earth 
and go to Heaven, at the second advent and first res-
urrection; and at this point of time commences their 
reign with Christ a thousand years. 

R. F. COTTRELL. 

Report from Bro. Loughborough. 

' WHEN my last report was made, Bro. Cornell and 
myself were holding a tent meeting at Brunswick, Me., 
with large congregations, and good interest. The sick-
ness'of Bro. Cornell and his companion, greatly crip 
pled our force, so that our effort th.lre was not as thor-
ough as it otherwise would have been. A few, how-
ever, have come out on the truth, and others are in-
vestigating. But we cannot expect the masses to em-
brace an unpopular truth in a popular village,. espec-
ially if many of those whose attention is arrested by 
the truth, study to know how to please their popular 
friends, instead of learning the lesson of entire sub-
mission to God, let the consequences be as they may. 

Since the close of the tent season, I have accompan-
ied Bro. and sister White in their appointments in 
Maine, Vermont, and Rhode Island. I can say for 
myself, that I have been greatly benefited in this trip, 
not only by their instructions in spiritual things, but 
also by the excellent information they imparted on 
health, diet, &c. I am satisfied their visit, though 
made under somewhat discouraging circumstances, has 
told for the advancment of the cause of truth. 

And here I would say, that the instruction I have 
received on health, I am trying to practice. For the 
short time I have been striving to live strictly in ac-
cordance with the laws of life, I have been greatly 
benefited. It is, however, about one year since I 
commenced a reform in relation to meat-eating. As I 
had been in the habit of using meat three times a day 
when I could get it, for the first two months in reform 
I ate meat only once a day. Then for a couple of 
months I only ate meat twice a week. Then for a 
month once a week. Then for three months once a 
month. And for the last four months no merit has 
passed my lips. And for the last two months I have 
eaten but two meals a day. Never was sleep sweeter, 
or health better, or my mind more cheerful, since I 
first started in the service of God at the age of 17 years, 
than for the last two months. With the short experi-
ence- I have had, I would not, for any consideration, go 
back to the meat, spice, pepper, sweet cake, pickles, 
mustard, headache, stomach-ache and gloom, - and 
give up the good wholesome fruit, grain, and vegetable 
diet, with pure cold water as a drink, no headaches, 
cheerfulness, happiness, vigor and health. 

But I do'not urge these things upon others, or judge 
them about their meat. But I do esteem it a privilege 
to tell them what a temporal blessing I have found in 
this direction. 

Since Bro. White's return-to Michigan, I spent Sab- 

bath, Nov. 12th, at Portland, where I preached. twice. 
The little church there are much encouraged of late; 
from the tokens of god they see in their midst. May 
all rho honest souls there that wish to serve God in 
sincerity, be gathered into one „body. 

Wednesday evening, Nov. 16, I spoke to a few 'at 
Bro. Howland's, in Topsham. I was glad to learn 
that some have come out :decided on the truth since the 
Brunswick tent-meeting. 

Last Sabbath and first-day I spent here. Spoke 
once on the Sabbath to a little company of Sabbath 
keepers. I spoke twice yesterday at Bryant's pond, 
and after the second meeting we repaitred to a beauti-
ful pond near the meeting house, where a son of Bro. 
Davis, who has ()Mate come out to serve the T.ord, was 
buried with Christ in baptism. A few months since, 
this young man was brought very near the grave by 
the power of disease. During his sickness, his, mind 
was greatly distressed concerning, his condition. His 
desire was not to get well, but to And iteceptance with 
the Lord. I learned his conditionby ai _letter-frout:his 
parents, and tried to write words of encouragMentr-to 
him. I was made glad to see him at the depot on my 
arrival in this plape, reoovered from his sickness and 
happy in the Lord. ,Sinoi his recovery he has not for., 
gotten his vows, but desires to wally carefully before 
the Lord. 

I expect to have a meeting here Wednesday evening 
to complete the organziation of the church, add tlien 
go on to North Jay. 	J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH. 

Woodstock, Me., Nov. 21st, 1864. 

Popery. , 

HUNDREDS of yeari since, when intellectual and 
moral science was a Wilderness an assembly of divines, 
as they are called, affecting to cast off popery under:. 
took to stereotype the theology of the ohuroh and to 
thirk for all future generations. 

Every uninspired attempt to frame for the church an 
authoritative standard of opinion which shall be re-
garded as an unquestionable exposition of the ward of 
God, is not only impious in itself, but it is also a tacit 
assumption of the fundamental dogma of the papacy. 

The assembly of divines did more than to assume the 
necessity of a pope to give law to the opinions of men; 
they assumed to create an immortal one or rather to, 
embalm their own creed and preserveltas the pope of 
all generations without change or alteration. To re-
form the church of Rome is hopeless; but it Would be 
better for them to have a living than a dead pope., A 
living dog is better than a dead lion; .so a living pope-
is better than a dead and stereotyped confession of 
faith and unalterable dogmas. 

J-ESSE IIIESTAND. 
•	 

Note from Bro. Canright. 

Duo. WHITE: Our meetings in this place closed 
yesterday. We have been—here nearly six weeks and 
have given forty-eight lectures. The interest steadily 
increased till the last days of our Meetings, when the 
house was crowded as full as it could be. Fifteen have 
commenced to "keep the Sabbath day accerding to the 
commandment." We have obtained twelve subscribers 
for the Review, and sold over V40, Worth of books. 
We feel that the Lord has been in this work. To:him 
be all praise. In the adjoining- district; the people 
offered to furnish us wood, lights, beard. Ste., if we 
would give them a course of lectures. But 'cireuni-
stet:ices would not permit us to do so: May these 
brethren and sisters live out the truth and honor God. 

D. M. CaisaticHT. 
Jackson, Ind. 

Liberty to be Damned. 

FREDERIOIK the II. of Prussiai  received a petition,  
from one of his districts praying that a certain clergy= 
man be suspended from preaching, .because he held 
that the punishment of the wicked would come to au 
end. The King took his pen and wrote the'following: 

1 have considered the above petition, and d-O hereby;  
give my royal permission to all my loyal subjects to 
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be damned to all eternity,if they, choose it.. But I do 
positively forbid their quarreling with their neighbors 
who are not-willing to keep their company so long. 

Otero. 
"TheAitne'y tniOsefeed the Lord, snake often one to another." 

Air This department of the paper is designed for the brethren and 
sisters to freely and fully communicate with each other respecting 
their halms and determinations{ Conflicts and victories, attainments 
abd de,,Acs, ig the,keevepd, journey. Seek first adiving experience 
and timn 	it-carefidly and prayerfully, for the comfort and 
enCOIO4ofuett of dhe other members of the household of faith. 

. 	Prim bro. Frisbie. 
13aoi Wutre: I wee ()ailed on to give two discourses 

on the`deith of two. soldiers, about three weeks ago, 
in the %Wit of Leslie. I also attended a funeral in the 
village of Leslie qn rthe death of Bro. Hulet's oldest 
daughter, abeut thirteen years old, whose mother died 
last summer, and whose father was drafted and has 
gOne to the war. The only. mourner of the family legt 
there, wig; a little sister about eleven years old: fi" 
was 	affecting scene: = 

I have been lecturing at Smavel's ,Corners, -It= was 
just We the Presidential election, so the excitement 
rah rndst4tin that direction. It was also dark and 
relay mat of the time, which made the interest rather 
small. 

At the Crary school-house, since election, the inter-
est haivbeen better, but quite an amount of prejudice 
to meet. On the whole, the meetings were profitable, 
and some prejudice removed. We stayed as long as 
we Scald. Before we left, we called for an expression 
to hear,  fOrther, a goodly number voted to hear more. 
But the °ails are in different directions to hear, so that 
We have been hardly able to decide which way to go 
first. We,conclude to go to Salem, Washtenaw Co., next. 

B. FRISBIE. 
Chinch' 

From Bro. Martin. 
Bao. WAturs.;: I:  would say that I continue, to read 

the Reiietiv and Herald, and I am interested from week 
to week. I like to read the reports of God's faithful 
servants who are proclaiming the last message of titer-

. eft() this wicked generation. May God bless theta all 
abundantly is My prayer. I also like to read the 
heart-cheering epistles from the dear brethren and sis-
ters. May the:; Lord enable them still-to write good 
matter for the pager, that the remnant church may be 
edified. 	 • 
• I realize, in sonde degree, that we are doing up our 
last work.. Ma we have it well and faithfully done. 
We must bate the Review, if paper is, high. The 
most of us can do sontething toward purchasing paper. 
God laves the sheet fill giver; and what we do must be 
done quickly. A home in glory will-  be worth more 
than top thousand 	Ids like this. 
- ,We have had mer, mor••1,nieetings„hSpast summer 
at West Wilton -,, arid.-Peterborough; !slay we all be 
prepared to .kiartieipate in that great meeting at the 
marriage !skipper',  of -the Lamb. 	- 

Your in hope. 	 LEWIS MARTIN. 
Bennington, V H.  

others, that next to the Bible, in my estimation, stands 
the Review. I do love its teachings, and every truth 
it advocates. I humbly trust that I may receive last-
ing benefit from that worthy article, " The Soul Neg-
lected" found in No. 22, last volume. May God bless 
the Review and its conductors, that the true light may 
continue to shine, till every honest soul shall be gath-
ered into the fold, 

In hope of life only through Christ. 
M. S. AVERY. 

Locke, MiA; 1864. 

From Sister Jeffery. 
Bao. WHITE : It is the love I feel for present truth 

and an interest for its advancement that I venture to 

light has been so abundantly bestowed on us, We 
adress a few lines to the Review. We rejoice that the 

feet that we vvant others` to share the same precious 
truths with -us. We are sinful,  by nature. Our minds 
are dark until illuminated by his quickening and en-
livening -grace.- 

A little bonapanyet us-here are striving to keep the 
colinnartettiadittS, and endeavoring to walk tit AIM light 
The crosseiivehear, and the persecutions we receive,
we hope will serve to further us on in the cause of 
him who when on earth had no t where to lay his head. 
Here we have no abiding place, but are seeking one to 
come, -whose builder and make r is God. 

We are offen led to exclaim, in the language of the 
poet, 

"Oh what are all our sufferingi here, 
If' thou but count us meet 

With that enraptured ho st to appear 
And, worship at thy feet." 

Some of the brethren and sisters from St. Charles visit-
ed us last Sabbath, and we were made to rejoice while we 
listened to words of consolation and good cheer from 
them. Pray for them and us that we remain steadfast 
unto the coming of our Lord. We are about making 
an effort to build a convenient place of worship and 
hope by continuance in well doing that we may accom-
plish our object. I have been led to rejoice.in view of 
the precious light received from reading Spiritual 
Gifts and hope the time is not distant when we shall 
hear and see some of the brethren in the ministry in 
these parts and especially yourself and sister White. 

MRS. F. JEFFERY. 
Ithaca, Gratiot Co. Mich. 

Oxtrarto front Xettrro.-, 
Bro. W. IL Riley writes from Harrison, 	I 

wish to add my testimony in favor of the third angel's 
message. I have been a member of the Seventh-day 
Adventist church at Rockton, Ills., for about one year. 
During this time I have been striving,to keep all God's 
commandments with the faith of Semis. 	think=I can 
saytthatd havef fosuld him of whom MoseS and the 
prophets did,  write, and have been led to rejoice with 
joy unspeakable and full of glory. Hence I can say, 
like Naomi of old, Thy God shall be my God, and thy 
people shall be my people. I prize the weekly visits 
of the Review with its instructions, and the encourag-
ing testimonies of the brethren and sisters.  

old, many are lazy, many' are.  idle,' many are wasteful, 
many are parasites. Those Who .tle 	k, and 
the age of three-score years and, ten, spend one third 
of their livea i bed; one twentiothst i  tile. table, one 
sixth in recreation. Much of their time-isdansted In 
mistakes. ,Much of what Ihey succeed in-aakodnying 
is swept away 11'11re and flood. During halt Of the 
year nature sleeps. One harvest in five prodilidi—a 
failure. Only a fraction of the earth's surface is dapti-
ble of cultivation. A large part of the general labor 
is absorbed in the.production of luxuries„in. repairing 
the damages of war, in preparing for future conitiMe, 
in the transportation of produce, and In journeys. 
Probably not more than one-tenth of the whole aliment 
of human force is expended in earning. the worldsAs 
daily bread. The etanding.raarvel,therefore, of socie-
ty is, not that any shet,t1d suffer want, but that there 
should be any who do bat: 	- 

Purity of Character. 

OvER, the beauty of the plum and the apricot there 
grdWe a bloom and beauty mere exquisite than the 
fruit-itffelfil-a 	 find dverspreads its bluith,1 
ing cheek. Now, if you strike•yontitiandt over- thast;  it 
is gone. The flower that hangs in OM Morning, 14n,  
pearled with dew, arrayed as no queenly womanAVer 
was ttrayed with jewels, once shake it. so that the beads 
roll off, and you may sprinkle water over it as you 
please, yet it can never be again *hat it was when the 
dew fell silently on-it from Heaven. On &frosty morn, 
in g y ottmay see panes of glass .eovered, with: landaceige7s-t 
mountains, lakes, trees, blended in a beautiful. tentastie 
Picture. Now lay your hand upon, the glass; and by a 
scratch of your finger, or by the Warmth of your pa 31n, 
all the delicate tracery will be obliterated. -So there 
is in youth a beauty and purity of character, whiehf  
when once touched and defiled, can never be restored; 
a fringe more dilicate than frostwork, and which when 
torn 'and broken, will nevetbe re,embroideredt He who 
has spotted and soiled his garmetttin youth, though 
he may ,seek - to, make them whites again, anon never 
wholly de it; even Werethe to *ash them v,  fth his tears. 
When a young Man leaves hitt fither'S house with the 
blessings of a mother'S tears still Wet Upon his hrOw--; if - 
he once lose the early purity of character, Iris a loss 
that he can never make whole again. Such is the 
consequence of crime. Its effect oannot.be eradicated; 
it can only be forgiven. 

Obituary fetirro. 
DIED, Oct. 5, 1864, at Ft. Gains on Dauphin 

of sunstroke and malaria, Lient. lathes M. Editinfida; 
son of Loring and Maria M.- Edmunds, aged 27 years-, 
9 months and 2 days. Aug: 26, he bade his affectionate 
parents, loving brothers and sisters farewell, to engage 
in. his:cOuntry'S servide. 

Brother, h q,u art gone: to: peat.,-s. 
While tronbletts scenes of life. 

Are deep'ning fast and. FASTED still 
Thou'rt hid from this world's. strife:, 

Brother, thou'rt hid from this world's-Strife, 
gArimi S. tDmuNt.st  

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. $7 1564.. 

Froth Sister Avery. 
Baia. Warps:= I would say to the scattered ones 

that I amrstill trying to walk in the narrow way and 
'mean by,the grace of God to continue therein until `I 
reach the end of the Christian's race. Although some-
times the Way looks dirk; end earth in its present con-
dition seems like a dreary' place, I can look joyfully 
to the gldriotts future, when the curse shall be re-
moved forever, /and earth no longer groan under the 
wrongs and oppressions of tyrants and usurpers. I 
for one, love to contemplate the Saviour near. The 
glories ofthe Iteaysnly kingdom I hope to share at 
his appearing. And -When the saints "possess the 
kingdoM." And the new earth in all its loveliness, is 
their eternal home, Iltope for a place with the re-
deemed, then lloW pane single follower of tie Lord 
be weak and faltering4ith such great inducements to 
urge him on, When Zion, the glorious city of our 
God is just in sight? when in a little while, the pear-
ly: gates will open and the "righteous nation, that 
hcepeth dile truth shall enter in ?' 	I contemplate 
that heavenly plasm, I can but exclaim with David, 
"Beautifid. for situation, the joy of the whole earth 
is Mt:mat zion, en the sides of the north, the city of 
the great Bing;" and, "God is known in her palaces, 
for a refute " 

Dear brethren and sisters, may we all be ready for 
haply ,entrartne through those gates. I mean to 

try more thin ever for the 'perfect victory over sin, 
and be more diligent and persevering in the way, for 
its I see the.signs of:  esus' coming, so fast fulfilling, I 
feel the noecesity of= stepping fast knowing that the 
time is short. May God help me to improve it to his 
glory. I am truly thankful, for the privilege of the 
weekly tfasal of such an excellent paper as the Re-

Oh, how much :I prize it. I toe can say with 
• 

Sister E. Carmichael writes from Middlesex, Pa.: 
One of my dear sons (Albert) was killed, and another 
(John) was wounded in the battle of the Shenandoah 
Valley on the ,.9th of last September. On the 1st of 
Nov. I started from Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, to go to the 
hospital at Winchester, Va,, to visit the surviving one, 
and try to soothe his sorrows; and if possible to relieve 
his sufferings. But when I got to Martinsburgh, 
within twenty miles of my'loved one, I learned that 
he had died on the 30th of Oct. All tender mothers 
can knew something of my feelings and anguish of 
heart; but the Lord has wonderfully supported me. 
On his strong arm have I leaned through all the dad-
gers and tietibles he has, called me to pass through. I 
feel tli"at he knows beg-  *Mit is for us and ours, and 
that'these light afflictions are but for a moment, and 
that they will work out for us a far more exceeding 
and eternal weight of glory. 

I stilt desire the prayers of my brethren and sisters 
that I"may be strong in the-Lord, and be prepared to 
stand with them all on,mount Zion. 

Aggregate Labor of Mankind. 

ALONG with the compassion that is excited by lis-
tening to a tale of want, there is apt to arise, at that 
time, a feeling of astonishment that such a thing, should 
be in a land like this. Perhaps, however, the true 
wonder is that want is not universal. One half of the race 
die before they have contributed an iota to the world's 
sustenance or their own. One half of those, who sur-
vive the period of childhood are women, who do not, 
as a general thing, contribute directly to 'the produc-
tion of wealth. Of the men, many are sink, many are 

DIED in Sturgis, Mich., Oct. 6th, 1864„ Ellswiirth 
Myron, only son of Edward P., and'Imuist R. Smith, 
aged three years, eight months and nine' days. His 
death was caused by a kick froth a' horse. His stif- 
ferings were great, but they are ilet.' 	fit her Was 
absent at the time, and only returned In season to at-
tend the -funeral: 'lope to meet him in the morning 
of the resurection. 

Sleep on, dear son, in quiet rest, 
Till all earth's utournftil scenes are o'er, 

Then wake to life among the blest, 
To dwell with Christ forever' more; 

I'll meet thee. then, yes; meet again, 
Thy smiling face immortal fair.. 

Thy wounds and woes and cruel pain, 
AS here, will ne'er be suffered there. 

Rest thou in peace, not long to stay, 
Within the grave's dark chill abodel 

Our King soon comes to bear away , 
To realms above each child‘of Goch 

Come, Saviour, Hint, down from en,high, 
Thy saints to change and enditheir strife, 

Bare us from: earth above- the dy, 
Where we shall share eternal-life.  

Louise P. SMITH; 

DIED in Reedsburg„Sank Co.`, Wis., Nov. 26, 1864, 
after an Illness of eight 'fun, of putrid Sorathrotit,eq* 
youngest daughter, Ada Atalena, aged one year, ffve 
months, and fourteen days. 	 . 

J. & E. F. RUETER.,  

God doeth all things well. 
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We.  take the liberty to make the following extract 
roes a letter written by Bro. Rust to a brother in this 

offica. He speaks in reference to the Democratic party, 
takes. ii stand which we commend as an example to 

lave in the least degree, feelings of affiliation 
t party. : : 

. 
,194 great excitement attendant upon election in 

'this city (Chicago) is over. No riots, no mobs, or dis-
turbances. And the returns are fast coming in to 

:..show an overwhelming majority for Mr. Lincoln. The 
::lord has been gradttally -working a great change in 
a'rty. " d for,fliebetter 1 traSt; and I feel to praise oi 
his 	Ai Minnie that thee--settles have fallen from my 
.eyee: ' Far some time past, and particularly since-,I 
came to. Chicago, I have seen and heard things from 

,the 14Aders of that party which I had clung to with 
4411 iltiaeii,y in former years, that I was compelled to 

•:: 40401R:de end condo-Inn them Ass co-workers with ,Satan; 
:•1 lutie fereier Made an end of justifying or apologiz-

ing kir „that party-whose very :life is in the perpetua-
tion of that accursed institution of slavery. I now, 

y )relieve it. It bas been. as you know, a source of 
aeltrial to me; but I thank God that I am now free. 
014 aie Oese *he have been instrumental in my con-

version on this point, but :I feel to give God all the 
pi :Ilse." 

Bro, Rust would be happy- to have brethren living 
in,. At passing through, Chicago, call on him at his 
boaraing•placo,$30 Madison street. 
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gigit'Onzt arti 	Organization and Systematic 
Veneyolen 	put into a ,neat Tract of 16 pages. • 
Prietptl 	0 	- 

• 1W 

NTED.a--The Voice of the West, all the num-
* Inly, 30, 1864, to the present time. Any 
(Oval obtain them, and send them to this Office, 

ill.opufera favor; 	 J. w. 

Gtreit Change Wrought. 

a* 41, Bitabtuitv -writes from Green-Lake, 

e  three dollarti to renew my subscription 
I have been a subscriber for the pa- • . 

years, but embraced the truth only about 
go. 	I thought that two dollars a year for 

suoh small paper was a great price; but since 
have 	raps:44 Arndt, I hate changed my mind in 
festt 	 I feel as if I. could not be de- 

t any priCe. It cheers my heart to read 
to Week the encouraging letters from the 

laid 'distort; in different parts of the country 

• 
flirt paper is a.light to my path. I consider that 

three &Mari is cheap enough; and if the time comes 
that H 4i1l-re4Adte more to get it, I for one, feel will-
ing to, pay whit- taller it may cost. 

I have been rather bitter -in regard to the Visions 
andigestimonteS to the church:;'- but since I have em 

:.braced tbe tritilt, can see the sanctifying effect that 
pave in bringing God's people into the unity of 

:thefiXitli. •I thank God for, the straight testimony It 
will have a tendency,to'sift tha-chtireh from all filthi-
ness Of the flesh and stirit, 94:1 Purify unto God a pe-
r:Ulu& peep e, zealous of good works. 

Short Dialogue. 
FOUNDED ON FACT. 

A.4  GOO morning Bro. B. have you read that 
little work on the Sabbath? 

B. 	I have. Bit still it really seems to me that the 
evetith. day wasthe Jewisil4Sabbath, and that the first 

day iis3 the ChrisHan Sabbath. 
Does the Bible furnish us any proof to this ef- 

ovi of none; perhaps it is nothing but tra-
makes it seem so to-me. 
you know' the Sabbath_dates back to the 
14 origin, and that it was given to man as 

and „Standing memorial of the Creator's works. 
Certainly. 

A. And do we not now, as much as ever, need this 
memorial ?  

B. Certainly. Welly I acknowledge that I am hall-
a on this point. One Wing troubles- me. Once I  

did not love God, I used to.' work on Sunday.' Ill 
luck attended me. -I was reduced to poverty.'' I re= 
solved to lead a different life. Since then I have kept, 
Sunday, and been prosperedin all that have put my 
hand to; and now -LE:nand in doubt about breaking it. 

A. But you :have seen very wicked men who pros= 
pared in WorldiY Affairs. David speaks of those who 
bring :“ wicked devices" to pass, as prospering in their 
way. 

B. Very true. 
A. But your reform did not consist alone in Sun-

day-keeping? 
B. - Oh, no, from that time I have endeavored to live 

the life of a Christian. 
A. If, then, the Lord has really blessed you with 

temporal and spiritual blessings for striving to render 
obedience to him, should not this fact lead you to love 
him still, and to continue to walk in the light as-  it 
shines upon your pathway, rather than to reject it and 
fall back upon your past- experience ? God.requireS 
his, people to move forward. ae the !WA- aktaes. 
path of the just is as the shining light,. thatshitietH 
more and more unto the perfect day."  

D. 	Well, I will give this subject further considera-. 
tion. I had not leeked at it just in that 

A. S. 

4ppointintuto. 

I DESIGN to hold meetings as follows:'„ 
Topsham, Maine, Wednesday evening, Dec. 21. 
Portland, Thursday evening, Dec. 22. 
Haverhill, Mass., Sabbath,Deo 24. 
Manchester, N. H., Tuesday evening, Dee. 27. 
Boston; Mass.; Sabbath. Dec. 81. 
Dartmouth, Mass., Sabbath, Jan. 7, 1865. 
South Kingston, R. I.;  Bro. Tucker's neighborhood; 

Wednesday evening, Jan. 11. 
Block Island, R. 	Sabbath, Jan. 14. 

J. N. Lonounottonon. 
P. S. I expect Bro. Rodman to be with me at 

Kingston and.  Block Island. 	 J. N. L. 

THE second Quarterly Meeting of the Sand Prairie 
Church will be held at Richwood, Richland Co. Dec. 
17 & 18, to begin with the Sabbath. Will Bro. L. G. 
Bostwick attend. By request of the church. 

C. K. ACKLEY. 

PROWDENCE permitting, I will commence a course 
of lectures in the town of Salem, Washtenaw Co., in 
the school-house near David Botsford's, Friday eve- 
ning, Dec. 2nd. 	 J. B. FRISEIE. 

_QUARTERLY Meeting at Bro. J. Lamson's, Hamlin 
Monroe Co„ 	Y, on the second Sabbath and first- 
day in January, 1865. 

R. F. COTTRELL. 

uoutto Pqyartittent 
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